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Overall

Singareni commissions' its first 5 MW floating solar plant
Singareni Collieries Company (SCCL) has commissioned its first floating solar power plant 
with a capacity of 5 MW.

Read more

CIL plans to set up 5 sand production plants

Coal India (CIL) plans to produce sand using overburden (OB) rocks which are lying at its 
various coal mines. With this, the company will set up five overburden-to-manufactured 
sand plants between May 2023 and July 2024.

Read more

Luminous to set up India's first green solar panel factory

Luminous Power Technologies has announced to set up India's first green solar panel plant 
in Uttarakhand. The plant will design and produce high-quality solar panels that will be 
used for both residential and commercial applications.

Read more

Two 800 MW units to begin operations in AP in 2023

Installed power generation capacity in Andhra Pradesh is expected to increase by 1,600 
MW in 2023 to ensure uninterrupted power supply in the state.

Read more

Utkarsh India commissions a 1 MW solar plant in West Bengal

Utkarsh India has built 1 MW of solar energy plant to meet its growing power demand at 
Hooghly, West Bengal. An array of 1,824 solar panels covered the area, which will generate 
1.2 million units of energy per annum.

Read more

Energy & Natural Resources

Uttar Pradesh govt signs 26 MoUs worth INR9000 crore in Chandigarh

The Uttar Pradesh government signed 26 MoUs worth INR9000 crore. These pacts were 
signed during a roadshow organised in Chandigarh, ahead of the upcoming Uttar Pradesh 
Global Investors Summit (GIS) to be held in Lucknow from 10-12 February 2023.

Read more

India to remain fastest growing economy despite global slowdown

As per IMF, Indian economy is expected some slowdown next fiscal year and projected the 
growth to 6.1 percent from 6.8 percent during the current fiscal ending March 31.

Read more

https://www.thehindu.com/news/national/telangana/singareni-commissions-its-first-floating-solar-plant-with-5-mw-capacity/article66443439.ece
https://energy.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/coal/coal-india-to-set-up-5-sand-production-plants/97372526
https://energy.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/renewable/luminous-to-build-indias-first-green-solar-panel-factory-in-uttarakhand/97388530
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/vijayawada/andhra-pradesh-govt-to-spend-rs-11000-crore-to-reform-power-distribution/articleshow/97362044.cms
https://energy.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/renewable/utkarsh-india-limited-commissions-a-1mw-solar-power-plant/97335625
https://www.hindustantimes.com/cities/chandigarh-news/up-receives-investment-proposals-worth-9k-cr-from-chandigarh-101674843229386.html
https://www.livemint.com/economy/imf-cuts-india-s-gdp-growth-forecast-to-6-1-in-2023-11675133890586.html
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Pharmaceuticals
Slovenian firm Krka in discussions to acquire promoter stake in Unichem

Slovenian pharmaceutical firm Krka is in talks to buy the promoter's stake in Unichem
Laboratories. Promoter Prakash Amrut Mody & family owns a 50.9 per cent stake in the 
listed company.

Read more

India should come up with R&D policy for pharma sector: US pharma industry

India should come up with a research and development (R&D) policy for its pharmaceutical 
industry, according to the United States (US) pharmaceutical industry.

Read more

LordsMed enters into distribution agreement with Hindustan Antibiotics

LordsMed, the global healthcare branch of Lord's Mark Industries, has signed a distribution 
agreement with Hindustan Antibiotics (HAL), a major public sector drug producer.

Read more

Early results of drugs & pharmaceuticals industry show 8.9 per cent sales 
growth in Dec 2022 quarter

Early results of the drugs & pharmaceuticals industry show a smart 8.9 per cent growth in 
sales revenues in the quarter ended December 2022.

Read more

Production of electronic manufacturing to cross INR1.3 lakh crore in 2023-24

As per Rajeev Chandrasekhar, Minister of State for Electronics and IT, India's electronics 
manufacturing is likely to cross around INR1.3 lakh crore in the financial year 2023-24.

Read more

Adidas looks to open stores in tier II, tier III cities

Adidas has signed a retail franchise agreement with the CK Jaipuria Group to set up retail 
100 stores in tier II and tier III cities by the end of 2024.

Read more

Reliance Consumer bites into biscuit market

Reliance Consumer Products (RCPL), the FMCG arm and a wholly-owned subsidiary of 
Reliance Retail Ventures (RRVL), has entered into a strategic partnership with Sri Lanka-
headquartered Maliban Biscuit Manufactories (Maliban).

Read more

Consumer Markets

https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/healthcare/biotech/pharmaceuticals/slovenian-company-krka-eyeing-promoter-stake-in-unichem/articleshow/97424518.cms
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/healthcare/biotech/pharmaceuticals/us-pharma-industry-seeks-rd-policy-for-indias-pharmaceutical-sector/articleshow/97389867.cms
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/healthcare/biotech/healthcare/lordsmed-enters-into-distribution-partnership-with-hindustan-antibiotics-limited/articleshow/97355444.cms
https://www.business-standard.com/article/companies/price-growth-drove-pharma-sales-in-2022-dolo-saw-value-volume-growth-fall-123010800490_1.html
https://www.business-standard.com/article/economy-policy/indian-electronics-manufacturing-to-cross-rs-1-28-trn-next-fiscal-mos-it-123012900688_1.html
https://retail.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/apparel-fashion/sportswear/ck-jaipuria-group-enters-into-franchise-deal-with-adidas-india/97429343
https://www.business-standard.com/article/companies/reliance-consumer-enters-into-partnership-with-sri-lanka-s-maliban-123013101171_1.html
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Aviation
Air India to place biggest ever global order of 500 short and long-haul planes

Air India is set to place the biggest ever global order of 500 aircraft, including short and 
long-haul planes. The airline is likely to soon place orders for around 500 aircraft comprising 
Airbus A320neos, A321, A350, Boeing 737Max, 787, 777X and 777 freighters.

Read more

Thiruvananthapuram International Airport's ASG gets bulletproof vehicle

In order to increase security, the Thiruvananthapuram International Airport's Aviation 
Security Group (ASG) of the Central Industrial Security Force (CISF) has been provided with 
a bulletproof vehicle.

Read more

Akasa Air to receive support from Air France Industries KLM Engineering & 
Maintenance for its growth

Akasa Air, has enlisted the support of Air France Industries KLM Engineering & Maintenance 
for component services as well as dedicated APU solutions from its subsidiary EPCOR.

Read more

Reliance Jio announces launch of its 5G services in all 6 North-Eastern states

Reliance Jio announced the launch of its 5G services in all six North-Eastern states -
Arunachal Pradesh (Itanagar), Manipur (Imphal), Meghalaya (Shillong), Mizoram (Aizawl), 
Nagaland (Kohima and Dimpur), and Tripura (Agartala). 

Read more

ZEE, Sony assess executive talent ahead of merger

Zee Entertainment Enterprises (ZEE) and Culver Max Entertainment (Sony) have engaged 
leading global executive search firm Spencer Stuart to conduct a talent assessment of the 
senior executives of the two companies.

Read more

Bharti Airtel announces launch of its 5G services in 7 cities of J&K

Bharti Airtel announced the launch of its 5G services in seven cities of Jammu & Kashmir 
(J&K). The seven cities are Samba, Kathua, Udhampur, Akhnoor, Kupwara, Lakhanpur and 
Khour.

Read more

Telecom, Technology and Media

https://www.financialexpress.com/industry/air-india-set-to-place-biggest-ever-global-order-of-500-aircraft/2962253/
https://www.thehindu.com/news/national/kerala/thiruvananthapuram-airport-gets-bullet-resistant-vehicle-for-security/article66440030.ece
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/transportation/airlines-/-aviation/tatas-air-india-to-seal-half-of-jumbo-plane-order-sources/articleshow/97361817.cms
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/telecom/telecom-news/reliance-jio-has-launched-5g-services-in-all-six-northeastern-states/jio-welcome-offer/slideshow/97377046.cms
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/media/entertainment/zee-sony-assess-executive-talent-ahead-of-merger/articleshow/97290077.cms
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/telecom/telecom-news/airtel-rolls-out-5g-services-in-seven-cities-of-jammu-kashmir/articleshow/97381707.cms
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Govt to raise INR8000 crore via maiden sovereign green bond issue

The government is set to raise INR8000 billion through the country's first tranche of 
sovereign green bond issue that will be auctioned on 25 January 2023.

Read more

No restrictions on foreign investment in green bonds, says RBI

There will be no restrictions imposed on foreign investment in the sovereign green bonds 
issued by the Indian government, said the Reserve Bank of India in a notification.

Read more

Education
Tamil Nadu govt to extend `Naan Mudhalvan' scheme to arts, science colleges

The Tamil Nadu government has decided to extend the 'Naan Mudhalvan' scheme to 
students of arts and science colleges of the state.

Read more

60,00,000 students enroll in Uttar Pradesh's BEC schools during 2017-2022

Maharashtra's first cluster school is being set up at the Panshet village in Velhe tehsil, 
reported Hindustan Times. 

Read more

Early results of manufacturing industry show 13.6 per cent sales growth in Dec 
2022 quarter 
Early results of non-financial industry indicates a strong 16.1 per cent y-o-y growth in its 
sales revenues during the quarter ended December 2022.

Read more

JSW Steel plans capital expenditure of INR20,000 crore for 2023-24

JSW Steel has planned capital expenditure of INR20,000 crore for the financial year 2023-
24. The company plans to add nine million tonnes to its current capacity.

Read more

JSPL to buy stake in Steel Exchange India

Jindal Steel and Power (JSPL) is in talks for a stake in Steel Exchange India. Reportedly, the 
company has put in a letter of intent expressing interest in available assets of Steel 
Exchange India.

Read more

Industrial Manufacturing 

Banking and Financial Services

https://www.livemint.com/market/stock-market-news/indias-first-green-bond-sale-auction-on-wednesday-11674541163278.html
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/economy/policy/reserve-bank-of-india-says-no-foreign-investment-cap-on-sovereign-green-bonds/articleshow/97255666.cms
https://www.daijiworld.com/news/newsDisplay?newsID=1044378
https://www.telegraphindia.com/india/60-lakh-students-admitted-to-basic-education-council-schools-in-last-six-years-uttar-pradesh-chief-minister-yogi-adityanath/cid/1912516
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/business/india-business/manufacturing-industry-ended-2022-on-a-strong-footing/articleshow/96674605.cms
https://www.business-standard.com/article/companies/jsw-steel-plans-rs-20-000-crore-capex-in-fy24-for-capacity-expansion-rao-123012900305_1.html
https://www.thehindubusinessline.com/companies/jspl-in-talks-for-stake-in-steel-exchange-india/article66428385.ece
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Canada firm invests USD205 million in IndoSpace’s new real estate fund

Canada Pension Plan Investment Board has Invested USD205 million in IndoSpace’s new 
real estate fund to develop industrial and logistics parks in India. The investment is part of 
IndoSpace’s new fund targeting USD600 million in equity commitments.

Read more

Macrotech Developers' sales up by 19.5 per cent in December 2022 quarter

Macrotech Developers reported a strong sales performance during the quarter ended 
December 2022.

Read more

K Raheja Corp partners with Modern India to develop luxury housing project in 
Mumbai

K Raheja Corp Homes has joined hands with Modern India to develop a luxury housing 
project in Mahalaxmi, Mumbai. Modern India will sell its 3-acre land to K Raheja Corp 
Homes, who will build a 1-million-square-ft housing project on that land.

Read more

Berry's new India plant set to soon open

Plastic packaging maker Berry Global Group Inc. expects to open a new health-care-centric 
manufacturing plant in India early this year. The project in Bangalore involves both 
manufacturing as well as research and development space that ultimately is projected to 
employ more than 500 workers over the next eight years.

Read more

Manipal Hospitals partners with Fujifilm for storing medical documents and 
images

Manipal Hospitals and Fujifilm India have a signed an agreement to leverage the latter's 
digital technology to store sensitive medical records and photos.

Read more

Apollo Indraprastha Hospitals partners with MediSage

Apollo Indraprastha Hospitals joined hands with MediSage to organise a one-of-its-kind 
‘Apollo Cancer Conclave—Insights from Our Experts’ in Delhi.

Read more

Healthcare

Real Estate

https://www.telegraphindia.com/business/canada-firm-invests-205-million-in-indospaces-new-real-estate-fund/cid/1913171
https://www.moneycontrol.com/news/business/earnings/macrotech-dev-standalone-december-2022-net-sales-at-rs-1670-58-crore-up-19-51-y-o-y-9932351.html
https://realty.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/industry/k-raheja-corp-modern-india-ink-pact-to-develop-1-million-sq-ft-project-in-mumbai/97430664
https://www.plasticsnews.com/news/berrys-new-india-plant-set-soon-open
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/healthcare/biotech/healthcare/manipal-hospitals-signs-up-with-fujifilm-for-storing-medical-records-for-global-access/articleshow/97278285.cms
https://health.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/industry/apollo-indraprastha-hospitals-partners-with-medisage/97509160
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Andhra Pradesh govt allots 171.9 hectares of land for setting up IT parks in 3 
districts

The Andhra Pradesh government has allotted around 171.9 hectares of land so far for 
setting up information technology (IT) parks in Visakhapatnam, Tirupati and Anantapur.

Read more

Indian SaaS companies to touch USD35 billion in ARR by 2027

According to a report by Bain & Company, Indian Software-as-a Service (SaaS) companies 
are expected to generate USD35 billion in annual recurring revenue (ARR) by 2027.

Read more

Red Hat and Oracle expand operating system collaboration

India is expected to add around 250 megawatts (MW) of data centre capacity in 2023 on 
the back of increasing digitisation, cloud computing and government intervention, 
according to a report by Savills India.

Read more

Automobiles and Ancillaries
Omega Seiki Mobility to invest INR800 crore towards 2 new manufacturing 
plants
Omega Seiki Mobility will invest INR800 crore to set up two new factories in Haryana and 
Maharashtra in the coming two years.

Read more

Tube Investments acquires Cellestial E-Mobility
Tube Investments of India (TII) has acquired Cellestial E-Mobility, a Hyderabad-based 
startup engaged in the design and manfacture of electric tractors.

Read more

GRSE signs agreement with Rolls Royce Solutions for production of marine 
engines
Garden Reach Shipbuilders and Engineers (GRSE) has signed an agreement with Rolls 
Royce Solutions of Germany for manufacturing high-quality marine diesel engines. 

Read more

TN government to update EV policy

The Tamil Nadu government will update its electric vehicle (EV) policy in February 2023. 
The new policy has taken cues from policies of other states such as Maharashtra, Gujarat 
and Karnataka.

Read more

Information Technology

https://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/Visakhapatnam/government-has-earmarked-425-acres-for-three-it-parks-says-andhra-pradesh-electronics-and-it-agency-group-ceo/article66423706.ece
https://www.moneycontrol.com/news/business/indian-saas-companies-to-reach-35-bn-2027-report-9931191.html
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/tech/technology/red-hat-and-oracle-expand-operating-system-collaboration/articleshow/97494350.cms
https://auto.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/industry/omega-seiki-mobility-plans-to-invest-rs-800-cr-to-set-up-two-manufacturing-plants-for-batteries-powertrains/97413528
https://www.business-standard.com/article/companies/tube-investments-arm-buys-e-tractor-startup-cellestial-e-mobility-123012701202_1.html
https://www.thehindubusinessline.com/economy/logistics/grse-signs-mou-for-production-of-marine-engines-under-make-in-india-initiative/article66446290.ece
https://auto.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/industry/ev-policy-set-for-booster-charge/97429321
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Patanjali Foods reports 15 per cent growth in net profits in December 2022 
quarter

Patanjali Foods has posted a 15 per cent growth in net profits during the December 2022 
quarter on account of better sales. Reportedly, the company's net profit stood at INR269 
crore in the December 2022 quarter.

Read more

Punjab to get Indo-Israel villages of excellence for vegetable growing

The Indo-Israel Centre of Excellence (CoE) for Vegetables and Citrus has started to bring its 
technology to villages of Punjab where it will build up Indo-Israel villages of excellence for 
vegetable growing.

Read more

Walmart Foundation announces 3 new grants to empower smallholder farmers

The Walmart Foundation has announced three new grants in Madhya Pradesh and West 
Bengal to empower smallholder farmers through the Farmer Producer Organisation (FPO) 
framework.

Read more

DMRC partners with Airtel Payments Bank to provide smart card top-up facility

The Delhi Metro Rail Corporation (DMRC) announced its decision to partner with Airtel 
Payments Bank to provide one more option for a smart card top-up facility.

Read more

Temasek remains invested in APSEZ even though Adani faces criticism from 
research institution

Temasek Holdings remains invested in Adani Ports and Special Economic Zone (APSEZ) 
even though the Indian conglomerate is facing criticism from a US-based forensics research 
institution. 

Read more

INR968.92 crore sanctioned for Rajasthan's Nathdwara-Devgarh Madariya
railway project

The Union railways ministry sanctioned INR968.92 crore for the broad-gauge conversion of 
82.5-km railway track between Nathdwara and Devgarh Madariya in Rajasthan's Rajsamand
district.

Read more

Transportation

Agri & Food processing

https://www.business-standard.com/article/companies/patanjali-foods-q3-profit-rises-15-to-rs-269-crore-on-better-sales-123012701083_1.html
https://indianexpress.com/article/cities/jalandhar/punjab-indo-israel-villages-excellence-vegetables-8401502/
https://www.thehindubusinessline.com/economy/agri-business/walmart-foundation-to-invest-35-million-to-strengthen-fpos-in-madhya-pradesh-west-bengal/article66427696.ece
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/transportation/railways/dmrc-partners-with-airtel-payments-bank-to-provide-another-smart-card-top-up-facility/articleshow/97418555.cms
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/transportation/shipping-/-transport/temasek-remains-invested-in-adani-ports-says-media-report/articleshow/97429985.cms
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/udaipur/rajasthan-rs-968-92-crore-sanctioned-for-broad-gauge-conversion-of-nathdwara-devgarh/articleshow/97339538.cms
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NRL-EIL MoU for ammonia from sour gases

Numaligarh Refinery has signed a memorandum of understanding with Engineers India to 
jointly develop technology to produce acqueous ammonia from ammonia rich sour gases. 

Read more

IOCL to invest INR2,200 crore in Tamil Nadu

Indian Oil plans to invest INR2,200 billion in Tamil Nadu in projects which include 'grass-
roots terminal' at Asanur and Vallur, a 'captive petroleum' project and an 'oil and lubricant-
LPG jetty' at Kamarajar port.

Read more

Tata Chemicals Europe signs low-carbon hydrogen offtake agreement

Tata Chemicals Europe (TCE) and Vertex Hydrogen have signed a ‘Heads of Terms’ offtake 
agreement for over 200 megawatts of low carbon hydrogen.

Read more

Chemical firms face demand woes though cost stress eases 

Despite strong long-term growth drivers, the Indian chemical industry is facing pressure 
from rising raw material prices, logistics issues and supply-side constraints, as well as 
demand concerns because of the economic slowdown in Western markets.

Read more

Ministry of Textiles approve 15 R&D projects worth INR32.25 crore

The Ministry of Textiles has cleared 15 R&D projects worth around INR32.25 crore across key 
strategic areas such as speciality fibre, protective textiles, high-Performance textiles, medical 
textiles, and textiles for building Materials.

Read more

Textile industry welcomes time extension for VSF manufacturers to get quality 
certificate

The textile industry has welcomed the announcement by Union Minister for Textiles Piyush 
Goyal that international manufacturers of Viscose Staple Fibre (VSF) will get 60 days time to 
get quality certificate from Bureau of Indian Standards.

Read more

Textile

Chemicals & Petrochemicals

https://www.business-standard.com/article/news-cm/engineers-india-signs-mou-with-numaligarh-refinery-122123000762_1.html
https://energy.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/oil-and-gas/indianoil-to-pump-in-rs-2200-crore-investment-for-various-projects-in-tamil-nadu/97295211
https://www.chemengonline.com/tata-chemicals-europe-signs-low-carbon-hydrogen-offtake-agreement/
https://www.livemint.com/companies/news/chemical-firms-face-demand-woes-though-cost-stress-eases-11674839842820.html
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/cons-products/garments-/-textiles/govt-clears-15-rd-textile-projects-in-strategic-areas/articleshow/97382358.cms
https://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/Coimbatore/textile-industry-welcomes-time-extension-for-vsf-manufacturers-to-get-quality-certificate/article66447170.ece
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